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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Volume 25, Number 26

July 18, 1952

Ellensburg, Washington

Busy Schedule
For Music Camp

EXAMINE BONE

Students attending Central' s summer music camp will have
a busy schedule reported Herbert A. Bird, assistant professor of
music and director of the summer camp for 1952.
The days of July 21 through August 8 are filled with work
as well as good entertainment for the sixty students from the
----------~s tate who will hear outstanding
artists in recital and participate
in classes in band, chorus and
string ensemble, continued Bird.
Andrew Loney, director of
music in the Kalamat h Falls, Ore.,
public schools will be guest conductor. Bird said t hat Loney has
directed several summer band
camps and is considered to be one
of the most co.m pet ent band directors in the Northwest. CenThe Central Washington chap- tral's Bert Christianson and visitter of the International Council for ing director of instrumental
Exceptional Children will meet music from Yakima, William
July 24 announced Mrs. Ruth Herbst, will assist with the sumWoods, co-chairman, this week.
mer band.
Regular faculty members wno
The meeting will be held in the
·college Elementary School aud- will be assisting with the summer
itorium from 1 :30 to 4 p.m. The music camp are Raymond Bauer,
program will include a speech by piano; Henry Eickoff, organ;
Mrs . Erma Blethen, visiting pro- J oseph Haruda, baritone; and
fessor of psychology, on "The Margaret Scruggs, soprano. Bird
Emotional Problems of the Ex- declared.
ceptional Child" . Mrs. Blethen will
The summer chorus will have as
begin her speech at 2 :10 p.m. in the its director Wayne S. Hert z,
CES auditorium. This time was se- chairman of the division of music
lected so t hat all classes or stu- and the string ensemble will again
dents who wish may attend, Mrs. be under the direction of Herbert
Woods stated. A general discuss- A. Bird.
ion will follow.
. A typical daily morning schedule will include reveille at 6:30;
From 1 :30 p.m. to 2 :10 p.m. breakfast at the Commons at
special committee reports will be 6:45; band, string orchestra and
given. Mrs. Anderson, superinten- voice lessons a t 7:30; practice
dent of Washington State Cerebral period and private lessons at 9:10;
P a lsy center, will report on sev- choir and brass lessons at 10:20
eral r ecent national meetings. Mrs. followed by lunch at the ComIna Davis, teacher of the special mons at 11:40.
room, E llensburg, will report on
Brass, woodwind, percussion,
the conference for the exceptional
strings, and voice classes will open
child that was held in Seattle, May
t he afternoon session at 1 :30 fol23-24.
lowed at 2:15 by classes in theory,
Preceding the program, a lun- conducting, music appreciation
cheon will be held at the New York a nd band arrangement; and praccafe Blue room from 12 noon to t ice period and private lessons at
1 p.m. The conference will end 3 p.m. The period between 4
with a tea from 4 to 4 :45 p.m. in o'clock and dinner at the Comthe CES social room, concluded mons at 5 :30 has been left free for
recreational purposes.
Mrs. Woods.
Following is the list of events
scheduled to occur during the
t wo-week camp:
July 21-Folk Dance
July 22-Herbert Bird, Violin
July 23-Eileen Carlyle, Reader & Entertainer
July 24-Story Hour
A Central mother and student at July 26- Baseball
St. Martins college will have be- July 27-Picnic
(Continued on Page 4)
come an author when the August
issue of the American magazine
hits the newsstands the first week
of next month.

Plan Meeting
for Exceptional
Children Group

Dick P.othe, senior student. at Central Washing ton College and Jerry Houser, junior high school
teacher at Toppenish, compare two elephant knuckle bones for size. The bone held by Houser (right)
was excavated in Alaska several years ago. The mi \k-white bone fragment held by Rothe was found
several weeks ago in a clay pit near Granger. The third bone and smallest of the three is also from
the Granger clay pits. Prof. George Beck, geolog:st at Central Washin.g ton College, feels that the
., second Granger elephant might be larger than th e Spokane Elephant, discovered in 1878 and now on
display at the Field Museum in Chicago. (s~e story)

'Preshistoric Elephant Knuckle-Bo Aileen Carlyle
Might Be Largest, Says Beck
Program July 23
The largest elephant bone section to arrive at the science
laboratories at Central Washington College in Ellensburg has
prompted a geologist to predict that, in reconstruction, the elephant might even exceed the I 3-foot Spokane elephant that
leads the brute parade in the Field museum of Chicago.
Discovered in a clay pit two weeks ago by Alex and Don
- - - - - -·- - -- --<e>Corbett, officials of the Granger
Clay Product~ Co. of Granger,
Wash., the bone is a leg
knuckle of a North American
elephant who lived "only a few
thousand years ago." Prof. George
Beck, geologist and discoverer of
Kinkgo Petrified Forest in central Washington, based his age
estimate on the fact that t he fosr
sil was not petrified. "It is of the
porous type that slacks upon exThe Washington State Music posure to the air and literally
Teachers Association conference crumbles in the hands," he said
" will eonvene on the campus of Cen- this week. "Having lost animal
tral July 28, announced Margaret matter and lacking time for the
E. Scruggs, assistant professor of penetration of mineral matter demusic.
posits, t his and the bones like it
P la ns have been completed for are surprisingly light in heft for
master classes conducted by artist- their extreme bulk."
teachers, and meetings concerning
Bone Borrow ed
music education for the group of
J erry Houser,
junior high
more than 100 music instructors school teacher at Toppenish,
from the state of Washington who Wash., and Dick Rothe, senior at
plan to attend, stated Miss Central Washington College, inScruggs, who is in charge of ar- spected the site of the bone disrangements.
covery a nd borrowed the fossil
Two r ecitals will be presented for closer study at the campus
a t the College auditorium by out- laboratories. Charles Sternberg,
s ta nding artists. Summer school famous bone-hunter of the 19th
students will be admitted without century, pulled the largest prechar ge, declared Wayne S. Hertz, historic elephant fossil from a
professor of music.
wheatfield two miles northwest
Kilenyi to Play
of Latah, Wash., in 1878. It is this
Appearing on July 30 at 8 p.m., fossil specimen, called the Spona tionally-known pianist Edward kane elephant, that Professor
Kilenyi will present "Thirty-two Beck feels may be topped in size
Variations in C Minor," by Beet- by the Granger elephant.
hoven ; "Sonata, Op. 58, in B
"With t he present discovery,"
~Minor, " by Chopin; "Rurali'l Hun- said Professor Beck "Granger
garica," by Dohnanyi; three pre- finds itself with two Granger eleludes from Book I , "The Sunken phants on hand. Some years ago
I · Cathedral," "Dance of Puck," and the clay beds of t he quarry yield"Minstrels," by Debussy; "Con- ed an almost complete skeleton of
solation No. 3 in D Flat," and the four-tusker mastodon which
"Twelfth Hungarian Rhapsody," roamed the r egion some 7 milby Liszt.
lion years ago." Bones of the first
Kilenyi, related Miss SC'ruggs, Granger elephant, smaller than
(Continued on page Four)
(Continued on Page 4)

Music Meet
To Draw 100;
Kilenyi to Play

Aileen Carlyle, prima donna
comedienne, might well be called
a dual personality because her
keynote is versatility. She sings
everything from grand opera t o
Spike Jones according to advance
publicity received this week.
Miss Carlyle will be presented
at Central on July 23 in the auditorium at 8 p.m.
A versatile artist, Miss Carlyle
has concertized up and down the
coast in her one-woman revue
"Satires and Songs", and "Vignettes with Music," which runs the
gamut of entertainment and presen ts every thing from serious
scenes from opera, to folk-songs,
satirical sketches, monologues ...
all authentically and colorfully
costumed. She writes her own material, sketches, lyrics, satires and
special material. Her talents are
not confined to singing alone, but
feature several entirely different
and opposite types and styles of
She is Mrs. Grace S. Dixon,
(Continued on Page 4)
Olympia, mother of Harry Dixon,
Central senior. Mrs . Dixon is a
1948 graduate of Olympia high
school and will graduate this spring
from St. Martins .

Central Mother
Becomes Aut,hor

Barry Exhibits
Own Jewelry

The story, based on her life, is
titled "All My Friends Are Handsome ."

Merton R. Barry, instructor in
fine art, was notified last week
that three pieces of jewelry he
had m ade had been chosen for exhibition purposes.
The exhibit, Barry said is called
Young Americans and is being
held at America House, 32nd E.
52nd St., N ew York city from
June 10 through September 15.
The jewelry, stated Barry, consists of a pair of gold earrings
with sapphire setting, a man's
gold ring with carnelian stone and
a silver wire swirled pendant.
The show is an exhibit of work
by American artists and craftsm en under the age of 30, remarked Barry, and includes weaving,
ceramics, woodcarving, m e t a 1
work and silk screening.

When asked for some information about herself, Mrs. Dixon
replied with a smile, " I have one
husband, one son, one dog and one
head. I have had t hem 27, 23, 4
and 48 years respectively."
She is spending her summers
studying Spanish, anthropology,
weaving and writing in preparation for her final year.
''I especially like walking with
my seeing-eye dog Hollie," she
concluded. "I'm spending as much
time as possible doing that this
summer."
She is the wife of A. J.B. "Jack"
Dixon, an employee of the P uget
Sound Power and Light company
of t hat city.

College Sign
Origin Clarified
WILMA SHELLEY

.A few facts seem to be in order
concerning the sigu at the east end
of the science building following
Harley Jones comment in the July
3rd issue of the "Crier."
The project of putting up a sign
was started by Alpha Phi Omega
about three years ago according
to Ray Smith, a member of the
organization. Because of the failure to get people to construct the
sign it was not erected at that
tim e .
The purpose was to have it up
for Homecoming. The backboard
for the sign was stolen, continued
Smith, but was found again and
erected this year.
It was difficult for the organiza tion to convince the administration that a sign was needed, Smith
remarked. He said he understood
that it was only a temporary sign
a nd was to be r eplaced by a more
appropriate one.
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Rebuild and Grow
"Let's have a cuppa coffee!"
How many times has that been said in colleges throughout
the nation-in fact everywhere.
How many times has that been said at Central and how
many of those cups of coffee have been consumed in the now
fire-gutted Inn.
There has always been a conjecture about the stories that
buildings could tell if they could talk. The Inn could certainly
have a candid picture of extracurricular life.
It could tell of the long lines of students waiting for their
"pickup" at ten in the morning in the middle of winter.
It would recall "Uncle"' Joe Stevenson sitting on the end
stool giving everyone a shy, but nevertheless warming, smile
as they came in and the especial greeting he had for Evie "Sophie
Tucker" Offield as she charged in the door.
It would portray countless pinochle and poker games
played - some short, some lasting for hours.
It would tell us of the countless cigarettes and dreams
snuffed out in the bowls on the tables; the number of ideals
built as discussion over the tables proved valuable.
The countless gripes about the coffee; the cartoons on the
walls by "Snuffy"' Jenkins and Dick Crow; the signatures on the
ceiling and walls; all of these are a part of the Inn and the
college.
And so, as with all institutions, we are indeed sorry that the
Inn has come to an untimely end. We hope that it will be rebuilt to help serve future generations of Central students with
the memories that we have.
We hope that Bob and Steve will rebuild with courage and
hope that the lightening has struck and will not strike again;
for hope is the basis for ideals and without ideals we would be
unable to rebuild and grow.
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Jackson Tells
Availability Of
Atomic Reactor
A n electric power-producing
atomic reactor, capable of supplying all the electricity needed for
a city of 100,000, can be in operation by the end of 1954, "if we
make the decision now," Congressman Henry M. Jackson (D. , Wash.)
declared recently.
Jackson, a member of the HouseSenate Joint Atomic Energy committee, made this assertion speaking before a national symposium
on atomic problems underway here
at the University of Michigan Law
school.
The Congressman said that the
atomic power plant he proposes
could be built for 30 to 40 million
dollars, a nd - taking into account the plutonium also produced
- could sell electricity at "commercially attractive rates."
He emphasized, however, that
atomic power could not replace
cheap hydroelectric power which
as that produced in the Northwest,
and s uggested that in the foreseeable future power from atomic
energy would be useful only in
areas where the price of conventional electrical power is high.
Jackson declared that America
could pretty well accomplish whatever atomic goals it set for itself.
He recalled that in 1949 the decisions to go ahead with the hydrogen bomb program were m ade
only over the objections of a "very
influential group of experts," and
explained: "First they said it
would be immoral. Then they said,
even if m a king it in self-defense
were moral, it could not be built.
Then they said, even if it could
be built, it could r:ot be delivered.
Then they said, even if it -could
be delivered, it would cost too
much. The they said, even if it
would not cost too much, it could
do nothing that A-bombs couldn't
do."
Jackson said the Joint committee
was sympathetic with those emotions that "obscured the logic" of
the experts, but tbat "We felt,
as r ealists, that we had utterly no
choice except to insist that our nation's hydrogen program go forward."
"We too, were horrified at the
thought of H-bombs ," he said.
"But there was one thought that
horrified us still more the
thought of H-bombs exclusively in
Soviet hands."
Then the Congressman turned
to peacetime uses of the atom,
declaring:
"The atom is what you make
it, in peace as well as in war.
Progress in peacetime uses of
atomic energy is not preordained."
·
He went on: "Conclude that
widespread peacetim e uses are
only a pie in the sky, therefore
devote only a few scientists and
m eager resources to forwarding
these uses- and the possible benefits of atomic energy will not be
r ealized for decades . . . Decide,
on the contrary, that the atom
can some day revolutionize our
material lives, get about the job
(Continued on page Four)

You Call
On +hat
Gal
You
Should
Look
Your
Best
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SHOE REPAIRING
and

'

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

It Pays 'To Go To College

* * *

If It's Papa Who Pays
A book crammed full of statistics about college graduates
has just been published. It" s called, "They Went to College: The
College Graduate in America Today,"' and was compiled by
Ernest Havermann and Patricia Salter West.
Probably the biggest point made in the book is one which
just about everyone has known all along, although it is nice
to have it well documented. That point is: College students
---------------~are better off, materially, than
those who do not go to college.
This, despite the fact that about
70 per cent of college g raduates
worked at least a part of their way
through school.
Girls Who Wear Glasses
Calling all driftwood fans! The
The martial statistics go like this:
Seattle Centennial Driftwood show Most graduates get married, and
will be held September 6 to 13 in most of them stay married. The
the exhibition hall of Frederick & men are particularly fortunate in
Nelson, Seattle. Driftwood col- this regard. Only 6 per cent of
lectors will vie for $300 in cash them are bachelors, while 31 per
prizes at the show, which is spon- cent of the ex-coeds are spinsters.
sored by the Maude B. Parsons
Incidentally, the more money
Orthopedic guild for the benefit of money made by married graduthe Children's Orthopedic hvspital. ates, the more children they have.
The prizes are: "driftwcod as This is directly contrary to the
sculpture-"first prize, $50; £econd trend in the general population.
prize, $35; and third prize, $25 ;
As for political opinions, college
"driftwood as caricature"- first graduates are generally anti-New
prize, $50 ! second prize, $25; and Deal, but more internationalist
third prize, $25; "junior division" than isolationist. They are pretty
(boys a nd girls in grade and high
well divided on m atters of racial
schools) - first prize, $25; second
prize, $15; third prize, $10; and tolerance.
However, this trend stands out
five fourth prizes of $1. There
will also be a "popular vote" prize as significant: The younger graduates tend to be more pro-New
of $25.
Mrs. Robert LaBow, president Deal, more internationalist and
of the Maude B. Parsons Guild, more tolerant. What will happen to
explains t hat "driftwood as sculp- these opinions as graduates grow
ture" is natural driftwood that has older, cannot be predicted as yet.
Almost four out of 10 college
the pleasing lines of itbstract
sculpture and "driftwood as carica- graduates think of themselves as
ture" is driftwood that r esembles Republicans, between two and three
an animal, a bird, a cartoon char- as Democrats and between three
acter or some r eal-life object.
and four as independent voters.
Driftwood Show rules ·"lre as
Parents and Politics
follows:
But the book shows that the
1. E ntrants may exhibit one party labels of the college graduate
piece of driftwood only. It must almost always follow the voting
not have appeared in any other predidispositions of their parents.
driftwood show.
Only one out of 10 has actually
2. Driftwood. must be in its joined the opposite part of his parnatural form. Painted or deco- ents . Interestingly enough, more
rated driftwood will be disquali- Democratic fathers have lost sons
fied. If dr iftwood will not stand , or daughters to the Republicans
a lone, it should be mounted solid- than vice versa.
ly. No "arrangements" with flowIn every field, grade-A students
ers, etc., will be accepted.
do better financially in later life
3. All decisions of the judges than do those who made lower
will be final.
grades. But grades play a smaller
4. Exhibits must be delivered to part in business success than in
Frederick & Nelson on September any other field. Moreover, the most
3 or September 4 between 8 a.m. prominent m en on campus do not
and 5 p.m.
later make more money.
5. Out-of-town exhibits must
Moral: Be wealthy to start with
reach Frederick & N elson by Sep- and your chances of staying finantem ber 3. They must be shipped at cially responsible are enhanced.
owner's risk and expense, insured
and marked with owner's name and
address. Exhibits will become the Miss Juanita Davies
property of The Children's Ortho- Travels To Europe;
pedic Hospital unless accompanied
by full instructions for return ex- Visits Lawrence Moe
press-collect. The Guild, ':he HosJuanita Davies, associate propital and Frederick & N elson as- fessor of music a t Central, sailed
sume no responsibility for entries. from New Yor k city Friday, July
6. Official address: Seattle Cen- 11, on the liner Parthia, bound for
tennial Driftwood Show, Freder- Europe.
ick & N elson, Fifth at Pine, SeShe will do some sight-seeing
attle 11, Wash.
on the British Isles. She w ill then
make her headquarters with a
niece in Munich, Germany. Miss
Davies will spend some t ime in
France a nd Germany attending
several music festivals, according
to her sister, Mrs. Sidnie Mundy,
assistant professor of English at
Central.
On her way to New York Miss
Davies visited in Boston with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Moe. Moe was
fo r merly in the music department
at Central. Miss Davies also visited Mrs. P hillip Haas, formerly
Miss Edna L ent who was a m ember of the library staff at Central.

Driftwood fans
May Exhibit

"On your salary we don't need

1

You Can Still

BAND BOX

FGine Some

Favorite Beauty Shop
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~

Bargains on
Kreidel's
Clearance Sale

Experienced and Beauticians on duty from
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414 N. Pearl
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UNESCO Lists

Projection Booth
Tomorrow night's motion picture,

COMMENT:

I

have

heard it

i "Copacabana," is one of those old- rumored that (with the exception

er pictures which gives you hope
for the future of the motion picture
l industry. It is not colossal, stupendous, beautiful, nor "tremendously significant'', but merely a
funny picture.
Fore those of you who saw a
recent tragic attempt at humor
called "Double Dynamite," and
a lleging to star Groucho Marx,
"Copacabana", released in May of
1947, (Two days before the event
which rocked the world - my
graduation from high school- the
principal celebrated, rumor has it,
with a two-week binge) will restore your faith in the admirable
humor of Groucho.
The six musical numbers in the
show were promptly forgotten by
everyone, but they are adequate
to the production. Carmen Miranda
teams ·with Groucho, assisted by
Steve Cochran, Gloria Jean and
Andy Russell. The picture was proJ. duced by a Coslow named Sam
and released through United Artists . Audience rating: general,
- Legion of Decency: A-2 (Unobjectionable for adults). Harley Jones
Motion Picture Summation Comment: Except for spots where the
humor has to wait for the story to
catch up, this is lively, fast-moving, a nd funny comedy . Code: HC
(Hearty Commendations.) Running time: 92 minutes.
Next week, on the twenty-sixth
of July, the motion picture "Once
Upon A Time," starring Curly,
the Dancing Caterpillar, will be
shown here. The producing studio
(same one as always) also threw
in Cary Grant for the ladies a nd
Janet Bla ir for the men. Who
James Gleason and Ted Donaldson
are for is not exactly clear, but
let me refer you to Ogden Nash's
famous poem (If not Ogden Nash,
then someone else):
Breathes there a man with soul
so tough
Who says two sexes aren't
enough . . .
Puzzle that one out for yourself.
"Anyway, Cary Grant's reputation
is well established among his fans .
I was fortunate enough to see
\ "South P acific" with Janet Blair
in the Schubert theater in Chicago, a nd therefore a m spending
the rest of this column extolling
her virtues. Mary Martin to shame
is put by her, in the lead in "South
Pacific," and for my part, t his
picture s hould be good.
About the picture itself, little
was available. I can say that the
lineup looks good, and Curly (the
Dancing Caterpillar, remember%)
should be terrific. The short subject is " Snow Time Serenade,"
which should a t least be cooling.
HJMPSC: Give it a try- you can
always walk out, since the artists
aren't exactly appearing in person .

,

of Mildred Forsling, youthful darling of the Yakima High School
choir organization) some of the
people attending the summer session at this school are over twentyfi ve years of age! It is unbelievable, and it is definitely obvious
that the administration does not
think so - indeed, someone must
be very certain that you are not
old enough even to make up your
mind for yourself. That difficult
task is abetted, during any pipsqueak assembly, by the closure
of everything on campus . Therefore, when some long-hair organist comes in to play a few intricate
Bach fugues in A-flat (and believe me, it sure was flat) you
have your choice of the assembly
or the dormitory - big deal!
I, for one, sincerely appreciate
and commend Bob and Steve Kerpan, proprietors of the Wildcat
Inn, for staying open in the face
of all the trash in some of those
assemblies, and heartily urge your
patronage upon those two loyal
young Americans (for that I should
get free · service for the rest of
my life!)
COMMENT: Those people who
got up and walked out while a
faculty member was addressing a
college assembly at the first of the
summer session merely because it
was approaching noon, give ample
support to the theories of the administration that college students
of any age a re mere children. You
behaved worse than any children's
audience I have ever seen, ineluding one in Dickinson, North
Da kota, which shot bean-shooters
at actors on stage because it was
forced to attend the performance.
My personal apologies to you, Mr.
Faust, for these people. Remember, they are, largely, schoolteachers, and were merely demonstrating to you how really small and
uncivil these "molders of tomorrow's civilization" can be.
My schedule is as loaded as my
father-in-law's shotgun, so I'd better wrap up this column for this
edition. My apologies to Duncan
McRae, who is threatening to sue
for having his name app~ar in this
column. Duncan says that only
trash get their name in this column. Whether you are right or
wrong, Mr. McRae, I do not wish
to say _ but remember, neither
the president of this college nor the
president of the United States of
America, nor the author of the
famous book "Sex and the Weather" have ever in the history of
this column ha d their n ames in
print in the "Projection Booth."
So there!
(Since Mr. Jones has been away
from the campus for almost two
weeks, this column was written
in advance and therefore Mr. Jones
does not know of the burning of
the Inn . However, the best laid
plans of mice and men, so to
speak. Editor.)
'l'OURE 11-t SIWA'H JUNCTION, SEEN HERE
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Opportunities Lake Chelan
Of Study Abroad Trip Proved

HARLEY JONES
'.

Campus Crier

Publish Two Booklets;
Subject Choices Span
"Thinking" to "Doing"

1

The number of opportunities for
international study and travel during the summer vacation of 1952
and international scholarships will
be unusually great and varied, t he
United Nations Educational, Scien,
tific and Cultural Organiza~ion recently reported.
So that students may learn of
the opportunities, UNESCO has
published a "Vacation Study" report and an international handbook
of fellows hips, scholarships a nd
educational
exchange
entitled
"Study Abroad."
The 40-page booklet "Vacation
Study" lists hundreds of general
and specialized study courses offered in 30 different coun tries, as
well as seminars, study tours,
camps a nd y0uth centers. F ees,
lodging and travel cos is quoted are
moderate, and in many cas.:s
scholarships are offered fo '' vacation study, UNESCO stated.
Study Ranges Wi<l•~
The exceptionally wide ~·:~ nge of
the subjects covered is particularly
noteworthy in t he courses offered
in E uropean countries, UNESCO
has pointed out, but there are a lso
vacation study opportunWes in
India, Israel, Lebanon, Japan, t he
Union of South Africa, the United
States, Mexico, Cuba and various
South American countriees. More
than one-quarter of t he booklet is
devoted to study opportunities in
the United Kingdom.
Students might learn, for example, about industrial management, in North Wales; or about international affairs, in Geneva.
They can study "Techniques, Culture and Peace" at Aachen or
"Ethics in Science and Art" in
Munich. There are cour~es in
music at t he Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, a nd in a number of
Italian centers; in theology at
Louvain, Belgium; geography at
Stanstead, Quebec, Canadn; farming in Denmark; language and literature at more than ;J dozen
French universities; art in Florence and antiquities in Perugia,
Italy; law at The Hague in Holland, and forestry in Norway.
Scholarships Open
"Study Abroad, Volume IV,"
UNESCO's a nnual survey of international study opportunitiees, lists
more than 38,000 scholarships for
the 1951-52 school year. The handbook also indicates many that will
be available for 1953 and 1954. American students, the UNESCO
study indicates, are eligible for
more t han 5,000 fellowships in 38
countries. Opportunities range
from tuition a nd maintenance costs
only, to grants which cover travel
and living a llowance.
Largest donor nation, accordi ng
to the report, is t he United States,
which is represented with approximately 14,000 study opportunitiees,
about half of which are gr a nted by
colleges, universities, foundations
a nd nat ional organizations. The
remainder are made possible
rhrough government grants ? dminister ed by the Office of Educat!onal Exchange of t he Depart:nent of State, often in cooperation with private institutions.
Details Given
Both "Study Abroad" and t he
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Successful

At 5 a.m ., J uly 4th, seven students and three faculty members
motored to Lake Chelan to make
the 50-mile boat trip to the Golden
\Vest lodge a t Stehekin, according
to Ruth Luhman, a member of t he
group.
At 8 :30 the group boarded the
Speed Way which took t hem to
the lodge where a variety of activities are provided, continued
Miss Luhman. She remarked t hat
even the older women took an
active part in everything. These
activities included hiking, archery,
horse back riding, ping pong, fishing, cards, shuffle board and
square dancing .
Saturday the group packed a picnic lunch and hiked three miles to
Rainbow falls , one of the highest
in t he area. It is possible to reach
the falls by jeep, but one· can see
more if t hey hike, Miss Luhman
added.
Before leaving for home the
group hiked up another trail to
get a better view of the Jake. They
arrived back a bout 9:30 Sunday
evening.
"The most interesting t hing
about the boat trip was to see how
the scenery changes as you go
a long . The colors of the water are
purple, gray, blue and greeen",
commented Miss Luhman. "I always look forward to drinking
water from the mountain streams"
she a dded.
Since the lodge was overcrowded four members of t he group stayed in a cabin . Everyone ate in the
dining hall at t he lodge. Miss Luhman remarked about their opportunity to meet a number of interesting people including families and a group of college girls
from the East.
Shirley Cox, physical education
instructor, had charge of the tour.
She stated, "We had lots of fun
and I am very a nxious to go again.
The lodge has excellent a ccomodations and is a place you want to
keep going back to."
The two faculty members with
the group were Beatrice Haan of
the library staff and Betty Hornyak of the commercial education
department. Other members were
Jennie Fields, Alice Gee, D. Guthrie, Ruth Luhman, Agatha Shelton , Berthal Thrash, and Wilma
Elsie.
The next trip wiii oe a one-day
trip to Mount Rainier on July 18th.
as is scheduled in the s ummer tour
bulletin.

Griffin Clarifies
Vetville List
qua rter several students were unable to secure college housing because their names were not placed
on the waiting list prior to their
arrival on campus, according to
information r eceived here.
From this waiting list Vetville
units ha d been assigned and held
for those students, t hus filling the
hous ing units for the summer according to Fay Griffin in the Business office.
Miss Griffin said that several
persons changed t heir plans without notifying the business office
a nd the result was seven vacancies.
A new system is being devised to
try to avoid the reoccurrence of
s uch problems .
Miss Griffin also expla ined that
any married students taking twelve
or more credit hours are eligible
for college housing .
"Vacation
Study
Supplement"
show where students may apply
for furth er information and give
details about qua lifications, stipened rates, subjects and countries
of study. Copies of the handbook
and the supplement are .'l.vailable
in most college book shops and libraries. They a lso may be ordered from Columbia Universit y
Press, 2960 Broadway, N ew York
27; prices ar e $2.00 for "Study
Abroad," 50 cents for the "Vacation S t udy Supplement ."
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Bird to Give
Recital Tuesday
Music lovers may expect a t reat
in interesting violin music characterized by Herbert A. Bird's fine
musicianship
and
interpretive
ability Tuesday, July 22, at 8 p.m.
in the College auditorium announced Wayne S. Hertz of the Division
of Music. Bird, assistant professor
of music at Central, is well-known
on the campus and throughout t he
state having appeared in recitals
for the past five years, stated
Hertz.
Accompanied by Mrs. Wayne S.
Hertz, Bird will include in his program "Variations" on a theme by
Corelli by Kreisler, "Air for t he
G. String" by Bach, "Caprice 22"
by Paganini-Kreisler, "Romance"
and "A la Zingara" from Concertor in D Minor by Wieniawski,
"Slavonic Dance" by DvorakKreisler, "Schon Rosmarin" by
Kreisler, " Romanza Andaluza" by
Sarasate and " Tambourin Chinois" by Kreisler .

Portraits in Song
Swing, Snappy,
Says Reviewer
by DeLores L. Davis
"Portraits in Song" were painted by Virginia Davis, soprano, accompanied by Donald King Smith,
pianist, on Monday evening, July
14, at the College auditorium.
Dressed in a basic dark, off-theshoulder gown, Miss Davis splashed color iPto her renditions of Old
English, Irish, French and American ballads with a green scarf and
apron, purple banner, black shawl,
white headdress a nd red cape as
the mode of the composition dictated.
Wins Approval
Not only through costumes, but
with mannerisms, voice control
and movements did Miss Davies
win a udience approval. A wellcontrolled sob, huskiness or trill
emphasized a lover's torment, a
busy-body's whisper or a lass's
elation. A blush or sly peek, a stiff
stance or bowed head portrayed
a backward mount ain girl, a cruel
king or a reverent soul.
"Come, Le t 's Be Merry" framed
her entrance as murmurs arose
from the audience as to her
spritely appearance and cuteness
of manner. H er version of "Margoton va t's L'iau" left the male
members of t he audience wishing
they had been the one to rescue
the stupid girl from the well.
"The Lass from the Low Count ree" was the only number that
Miss Davis did not use motions
to dramatize.
Pianist Rigid
Smith at the piano sat rigidly
in contrast to the swaying, snappy, awing vocalist.
For her first encore, Miss Davis
sang t he "Arkansas Traveler"
and brought laughter from the appreviative gathering as she pantomined the traveler riding up to
the door of t he old fiddler.
After another curtain call, Miss
Davis concluded her performance
with a Negro spiritual. "He's Got
The World In His Hands."

Former Crier Adviser
Receives Kansas Job
Bert C. Cross of the SpokesmanReview, Spokane, Wash., has been
appointed assistant professor of
journalism at Kansas State college, effective September 1, President James . A. McCain announced
recently.
A native of Spokane, Cross has
a bachelor's degree from the University of Washington, a master's
from Oregon university, E ugene.
He has done special research on
"The United Nations and the
Press" a nd spent some time at U.
N. headquarters st udying problems
faced by t he U . N. in using the
press.
Cross was director of publications
for Central Washington College in
E llensburg before completing the
master's degree and accepting his
present position on the Spokane
newspaper. He fills the vacancy
created when John W. McReynolds
resigned this spring.
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Child's Crafts Class Holds
Successful Exhibit-Randall

Dr. Kirkwood Speaks
Administrative Shop
To Continue to July 25 To CWCE Assembly
The Administrative workshop
'started July 14 and continues
:through July 25 carrying credits
iwith it according to Edward B.
.Rogel, director of public service.
Rogel stated that those holding
.administrator's credentials and
those working for one would be
•interested in this program. The
:program includes people interested at
levels of teaching. The
:first meeting of the group and
:also registration took place at 9
:a.m., July 14 in the auditorium
:of the College Elementary school.
Sessions are from 9 a.m . to 12
noon and 2 to 4 p.m. The workshop deals with questions and
problems raised by the group and,
in general, with leadership requirements of an administrator.
Emphasis is being put on cooperative planning with students, par·ents, teachers and community
groups, Rogel stated.
President Robert E . McConnell
is the director of the workshop.
He is assisted by Milton Martin,
superintendent of schools at Yakima, Max Berger elementary supervisor, and Werner Dieckman
from the state office of public instruction.

.
~~~~~~~~~~The Crafts for Children class
~eld a very successful demonstra- \ Music Meet
!ion July 9, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
(Continued from Page 1)
m Room 300 Administration buil·was born in Am.e rica of Hungarian
ding, stated Reino Randall, associate professor of fine arts, at the parents and studied with the Hun:garian composer-pianist Dohnonyi.
close of the demonstration.
'After touring Europe, he made his
Randall reported that over 300 debut in America at N ew York's
persons a,ttended the display dur- Town Hall in October , 1940. Miss
ing the evening. The crafts were ,Scruggs further pointed out that
located on tables situated stra- 'he has played wit h s ymphony ortegically around the room with the ,chest ras both in this countr y and
following people demonstrating iin Europe. Kilenyi records for
stenciling: Grace Hawthorne and :Remington records and Columbia
Jerry Matthew; kite making, Mary 'records.
Boyes ; book binding and art portfolio, Frances Brue and Ethel
Jacobson, Zetlin
Sethe.
Bertha Foney Jacobson, pianist,
Also demonstrating monotype :and Emanuel Zetlin, violinist, will
printing was Don Scott; printing ,present a Sonata recital on Tueswith vegetable, stick, kitchen .day evening, July 29, at 8 p.m.
utensils, duco cement and linol- :Both artists are well-known memeum, Mabel Hatch, Frances Von ;bers of the faculty of the Division
Hoene, Gail Ranniger; puppets, 1of Music at the Univer::dy of
Shirley Laws; silk screen, Edith iWashington, Miss Scruggs stated.
[T heir program will include the first
Kiser and Joan Heppell; weaving, !public performance of "Sonata
~ay Hazen, Alethe. ~tetson, Lou- fRinerdita, Op. 38, No. 3," by Lock1se C. Hawkes, Da1s1e B. Brown. ·ram Johnson; "Sonata in E Flat
Others ~ere paper mache, Rene fMajor, Op. 12, No. 3," by BeetC. Benedict ~nd Bruce MacDou- ~hoven; "Sonata," by Bohusler Margall; t~~ mak1:1g, Mabel Pengelly, [ltinu; and "Sonata in G" b DeL~o M1lmowski and Ernest Cope; l!bussy.
'
Y
wire sculpture and string, Mr. and 1i
Mrs. Jim Stidham; sawdust, Bob i'
pa!ch work, Le:ia Ya~brough; tie- :Prehistoric Elephant
dymg, Marguerite Price.
!
Technique and skill are not the ;
<Continued from Page One)
object of the class related Ran- !the r ecent discover y, have been
dall. Methods in particular are ; reass~mbled in the University of
stressed so the teacher will not be 1Washmgton museum.
too critical of children working ! The oversized knuckle of the
on their grade level.
;second Granger elephant was enPictures were taken of the dif- ;countered in the "overburden,"
ferent crafts on display and may la ccording to Professor Beck, like
be obtained by signing the paper l,oth_e r true ele?ha~ts of the state
on the bulletin board in Room 300 ,which are buried m the loose deAdministration building
stated ;posits of "very r ecent geological
Randall.
'
;time." This is the second eleiphant fossil discovery of recent
(months in Washington state. Last
Jackson Tells
[February elephant tooth plates
'.were discovered by a high school
(Continued from Page Two)
of bringing this day closer with student near Shelton, Wash.
all the vigor at our command, and
"While the huge native elethe era of the peacetime atom will phants are commonly lumped with
be usher ed in- not in 30 or 40 the Ice Age brutes, the original
years, but in five or 10 years."
big game of the state, it is now alThere is no doubt, Jackson de- .most certain that they outlived
clared, that commercial power the ice invasions and existed
from atomic energy is technically down into the post glacial period
possible. It is only a question of of the last 12,000 years or so,"
"how soon and how much."
a vowed Professor Beck. "Almost
Already, at the Experimental as certatinly, their ponderous
Breeder Reactor at Arco, Idaho, footsteps contributed to the depth
Jackson said, power has been sup- of the trails still in use by preplied on a laboratory scale. He sent day game animals."
said the problem now is to move
Finding Remainder Unlikely
from electric power to a test scale
But Professor Beck has no hope
to the actual construction of a of finding the rest of the second
ful-scale, power-producing reac- Granger elephant in the clay pit
tor.
wher e the knickle bone was disH e sa id tha t the AEC has been covered. "It would be a better
working on designs of r eactors for bet to point blindfolded at a spot
six years, and that its files "are on the sta te m ap and start a new
filled" with blueprints of promis- soil excavation t han to hope for
ing models.
. complementary bones of this one
H e urged that power-producing elephant at the precise spot of
r eactors be built under conditions the Granger discover y," he avowwhich would "maximize the con- ed. "Since the bone break seems
tributions which private industry to have been exposed to the soil
can m a k e," adding: "For more at t he time of burial and since
than a year , the Commission has bones of a ny dead animal are so
been cooperating with private in- gene~ally scatter ed by eager,
?ustry toward the end of perfect- carmvorous scavengers, it would
mg some arrangement whereby be unlikely to find the rest of the
free enterprise could build atomic second Granger elephant nearby."
r eactors and sell the electricity
The Central Washington Colgener a ted through normal com- lcge geologist feels that the bone
mercia l cha nnels, while selling found adds more to knowledge of
back to t he government the pluto- the size of Washington's prehisnium t ha t will be produced as a toric elephants. "More and more
by-product of the power."
they overwhelm us with the r eality of their existence at all " he
said.
'
Carlyle Program
"They also pose us a problem of
how and why these stupendous
<Coutinued from Page One)
work: operatic . .. classical . . . and once successful pr oducts of
specia lty songs, operetta, musical
sophis ticated satire . . . comedy
comedy, ballads, folk-songs, monologues, dialects, narr ator, comm enta tor, mistress of cer emonies,
lecturers.
Besides concert m aterial Miss
Carlyle's repertoire a lso embr aces
"nigh-club a cts", so she can m eet
pr a ctically a ny en tert a inment demands . . . from the so-called
"High -brow" to the commercial.
S he ta ilors her pr ogram to fit the
occasion.
Miss Carlyle was the fe atured
prima donna for over a year at
the Los Angeles Tur nabout theat re. In this role she ribbed grand
opera. She gained coast-to-coast
acclaim for or iginal interpretation of t he number "Brunehilda
Rides Again ." Miss Carlyle was
featured along with Elsa Lanchester in t he r evues.

all

Busy Schedule
(ContinuPrl. from Page One>
July 29-Jacobsen and Zetlin,
Piano and Violin
July 30-Edward Kilenyi, Piano
Aug. 1-Stunt Night (Public
Invited)
Aug. 2-Roller Skating
Aug. 3-Attend church of own
choice
Aug. 4-Bauer
and
Haruda,
Piano and Voice Recital
Aug. 6-Student Recital
Aug. 8-Music Camp Concert

Seek Precinct Committee
Says GOP Chairman
Qualified candidates for precinct committeemen should be
sought out now by Republican
leaders, G.O.P . State Chairman
R. Mort Frayn said yesterday in
a special m essage to county chairm en.
"It is easy to have our attention focused on major races this
year," Frayn stated, "but unless
we have interested, able precinct
commit teemen in all our 4,200
precincts in thes tate we will be
doing out party a disser vice. Precinct committeemen are the r eal
backbone of a par t y."
Candidates are available, the
chairman asserted, but they must
be encouraged to file for office.
Committeeman aspirants file
July 1 t o July 21, paying a one
dollar fee. They do not compete
for office during the primary
election but their names will appear on the November 4 general
election ballot.

Dr. James Kirkwood, section of
field services, division of children
and youth, state department of
publi ~ institutions, from Olympia
addressed the P-TA confe rence
members, students and faculty
Practicing teacher s enrnlJed for
members at 11 a.m. on July 10 in t he summer session at Central
the college auditorium.
Washington College of Education
Dr. Kirkwood's dynamic person- have been enthusiastic a oot•t acality and manner of presentation quiring new t echniques in r,'la ting
gave additional force to his points the school to t he communit y, reconcerning " Knowing Children a nd ported Glenn D . McDonald, instructor in social science.
Youth."
H e s tated t hat "The CommunPrevention of juvenile delin- ity," Sociology 120, provided the
quency must begin with the early gr oup wit h inform ation concerning
training of the parents before t he community analysis and the ten
child is born. The three A's , a c- bridges between t he school and
ception, approval and affection community.
are as essential as food for t he
Documentar y materials, audiogrowth of the child, stated Kirk- visual aids, resource visit0rs, in wood.
ter views, fi eld t rips, sur v1?ys, exWe can teach outward r esponses tended field s tudies, school campof behavior but we can not teach ing, service projects and work experiences were subjects of st udent
respect, he went on.
r eports explaining t he r ole each
At the age of adolesence we can played in making the school a
only make minor reparations for workshop for life, explained Mcwrongs done to children. Attitudes Donald, and how t he classroom ,•
may only be modified even after teacher can make use of such demonths of effort. Kirkwood e mpha- vices to m ake his teaching more
sized.
effect ive and r ea l.
McDonald feels t hat creating
He suggested early r emoval of
a child from an invironment t ha t the idea of a communitv school
ma king t he public school ~ "living';
cannot be changed.
part of the communi ty, is a com Dr. Kirkwood emphasized tha t ing tr end in education.
parent-child guidance centers could
be established by local citizens a nd
For those interested in the acteachers.
ademic work this fall the new
Delinquents canot be cur ed at in- catalog is out announced Dr.
stitutions and the perosnnel for Muzzall, director of instruc"follow-up" is the great need of tion.
our state he concluded.
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evolution, from a position of overpowering size and numbers, removed themselves from the western American scene in time to
a void a clash with the American
pioneers. As for the American pioneers, who knows but that the
native elephants and their lion
and sabr e-tooth associates, together with the American Indians, might have stemmed the
western tide of imigration," he
ended philosophically.
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